In collaboration with ...

Major Changes to Data Protection Law for all Schools and Colleges
Time is ticking – prepare NOW to ensure full legal compliance by the 2018 deadline




Understand current and future DP requirements for schools and colleges
Ensure your action plan for the 2018 GDPR is watertight, enforceable and future-ready
Avoid increased fines under the GDPR, criminal and civil sanctions, adverse publicity
and reputational damage

Thu 12th October 2017

Ringwood

Ringwood Academy

In 2018, the new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) will significantly change the rules for handling data in
all schools and colleges. This will affect how data is collected, used and shared.
Our expert trainer, Naomi Korn, will guide you through what this means for your school/college, how you should
prepare for the changes and how to avoid increased fines by providing evidence of compliance.
The day will be refreshingly interactive, practical and PowerPoint-free - backed up by training materials that require
virtually no note-taking and can be reproduced, re-used and adapted once back in school/college.








Know what types of personal data and associated activities are covered by Data Protection legislation
– both now and under the 2018 changes
Understand how the 2018 changes will impact on your school/college
Ensure and maintain full compliance with all present and future DP regulations
Understand how data protection is enforced, and the risks of non-compliance
Raise data protection awareness amongst school/college staff
Know your rights, your obligations and who is responsible for what
Get answers to your own data protection queries from our expert

“

Fantastic training today. Naomi has truly been
the best trainer I have ever had

”

Naomi Korn is Managing Director of NKCC, one of the UK’s leading specialist Information Law consultancies. Working in
partnership with Content Clear, a specialist provider of data protection training and consultancy, and other Information Law
experts, NKCC provides data protection, copyright, licensing and other Information Law services and training.
Naomi has extensive experience of advising schools and colleges on Information Law issues, and her clients also include the British
Council, NHS England, The Royal Academy of Arts, the Museum of London, the Imperial War Museum and the Wellcome Trust.
Naomi led the reform of the UK’s copyright laws on behalf of the cultural heritage sector, which resulted in new UK exceptions to
copyright in 2014. She has also regularly represented the interests of the sector to UK Government Ministers, Government
officials and on Government advisory groups. Naomi is a Trustee of CILIP and a visiting lecturer at City University, University
College London and Kingston University.
Colleagues appreciate Naomi’s warm and empathic training style, and she is well known for her ability to make complex and
constantly evolving issues easy to understand, even for those with little previous experience.
To find out more about Naomi, please visit her website www.naomikorn.com

We’re delighted to be working in collaboration with Ringwood Academy, who will be hosting the event. This means
that we’re able to offer our same high quality training whilst passing on a significant discount directly to delegates.
The course fee will be £169 + vat (reduced from £255 + vat).

* Colleagues attending who wish to get answers relating to specific Data Protection issues on the day should email
their questions for consideration ahead of the event to: sueblacker@rta-training.co.uk
9.30 - 10.00

Registration and refreshments

10.00 - 11.30

Data Protection in schools and colleges – where are we now?

Understanding current DP rules

What is protected and regulated under Data Protection law?

How the law is enforced

Understanding the rights and obligations of:

individuals within your school/college

your educational establishment

How the GDPR will change current rules

11.30 - 11.45

Mid-morning refreshments

11.45 - 12.15

Data Protection Principles under the GDPR – what does it mean for your school/college?

What are the Data Protection Principles?

Processing personal data in your school/college in line with the DP Principles

Exemptions

Key definitions explained

Understanding the new Accountability Principle under the GDPR

How schools/colleges must respond to the Accountability Principle
Making sure your school/college is prepared for the GDPR

Which activities in schools/colleges are subject to data protection?

New timescales for Subject Access Requests (SARs)

Legal implications of outsourcing the processing of data

Mapping your data collection and use to the Data Protection Principles

Do you need to appoint a Data Protection Officer?

Understanding your role within the school/college relating to data protection

The consequences of non-compliance

12.15 - 1.15

1.15 - 2.15
2.15 - 3.00

3.00 - 3.45

Lunch
GDPR - what your school/college should be doing NOW

Essential steps to take now in order to achieve full compliance with the new GDPR

How to keep data protection awareness high in your school/college
Solution-driven Data Protection workshop

A chance to apply the knowledge gained today by reviewing common data protection
‘hot spots’ in schools/colleges and exploring solutions

Your chance to get answers to your own DP questions and concerns*
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The fee for this course is £169+ vat per person. The fee includes full training materials, refreshments & lunch.
A place can be booked on the course by any of the following methods:
By phone: 01823 413313 By email: mail@rta-training.co.uk By fax: 01823 413356 Online: www.rta-training.co.uk
By post: RTA, The Wagon House, Prockters Farm, Taunton TA2 8QN
Delegates:
Title First Name
Last Name
Job Title
Email Address
____|________________|_________________|_________________________|_________________________________________|
____|________________|_________________|_________________________|_________________________________________|
Organisation Name ___________________________________Phone _____________Post Code ___________Order No__________
Finance Officer ____________________________ Finance Dept Email Address __________________________________________
Conditions: RTA appreciates that circumstances change on a daily basis and there will be times when cancellations are inevitable. For cancellations made within 14 days of the original
booking date, no cancellation fee will apply. After that, cancellations are subject to a cancellation fee of £90.00 + VAT. Substitutions can be made at any time for no additional charge. Once
inside the final 14 days leading to an event, RTA has made financial outlays that are non-redeemable and cancellations will be subject to 100% of the invoice value (even in cases such as
Short Notice Inspections or inclement weather). Colleagues are welcome to transfer to an alternative event (to be held within 12 months of the cancellation date) and will be subject to an
additional transfer fee per delegate of £60.00 + VAT. RTA does not accept liability for any transport disruption or individual transport delays. RTA reserves the right to change the programme, presenter or venue should circumstances beyond their control necessitate it. We also reserve the right at our absolute discretion and without further liability to cancel the event,
in which instance all monies paid will be refunded. RTA never releases its data to third parties. The data you provide will be used for administrative purposes and from time to time we
would like to contact you with details of our products and services that may be of interest to you. If you prefer not to receive these messages please tick the relevant box:
By post o By telephone o By fax o By email o By mobile o

